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#Team Paget
#Stronger Together

Concerned About A Child’s Safety?
Contact Birmingham CASS on 0121 303
1888. If you feel a child is at risk of
immediate, significant harm then call 999
OR contact a DSL in school: Miss Nussey,
Mrs. Thomas, Miss Spiers, Miss Green, Mrs.
Ali-Gobern, Mrs. Ewbank or Mr. Merriman.

Child Line
Children if you need
to talk to anyone
please ring or email
www.childline.co.uk

How to
Contact Us…
Email:
enquiry@paget.bham.
sch.uk
Telephone:
0121 464 3902 or
07493838732
Twitter: @PagetPrimary

Welcome back everyone, I hope that you all had a lovely Easter break and
managed to safely enjoy the lifting of some of the Covid restrictions we have
all been living with for so long.
It is great to see all of the children back and ready to learn. We have a lot to
do over the next term and hopefully we will be able to look forward to some
of the more ‘normal’ summer term events such as swimming for Y2, Forest
Schools for Reception and Sports Week for all. I am also hopeful that we can
start to take the children out on day trips soon to further enhance their
learning experiences.
I would like to thank those parents/carers that engaged in last term’s parent
consultation meetings over Microsoft Teams. I know it is a strange way of
doing things but I hope that you found the conversations you had with your
child’s teacher valuable.
Good news – I would like to say congratulations to Mrs Lovell, who during
lockdown has kept herself busy developing her own learning and skill set. I
am pleased to share that she has now been awarded with her Makaton Tutor
Licence in ‘Makaton Signing for Babies’. Well done Mrs. Lovell! Hopefully, soon
we will be able to put hers skills to good use and get her running sessions for
parents and carers.
In staffing news, shortly before Easter, we welcomed back Miss Nevitt, who
has returned from maternity leave. She will be working with us for three
days per week and teaching mainly in Years Three and Five.
I am pleased to announce that we have secured a new provider for after
school provision at Paget. They are a company called High Achievers and
come highly recommended by other Erdington schools. In fact, the owner of
the company’s son attended Paget several years ago, which of course as he is
now a grown man makes me feel very old! High Achievers will be in touch
with parents in the near future and the provision will be up and running from
September.

Take care and stay safe everyone
Vicky Nussey

#GET PAGET READING
The recommended reads for this newsletter are inspired
by Queen Elizabeth II’s 95th birthday.
Recommended Reads:
The chosen books for this week’s newsletter are
Nur & Rec: Get Up, Elizabeth! By Shirin Yim Bridges
Y1-2: The Queen & Mr. Brown: A Day for Dinosaurs by
James Francis Wilkins
Y3-4: Me, the Queen and Christopher by Giles Andreae
Y5-6: Two Weeks with the Queen by Morris Gleitzman
Let Miss Nussey know your thoughts about the books if
you read them and don’t forget to put them on Twitter
with #getpagetreading

Information and Reminders

RECEPTION PLACES SEPTEMBER 2021
If your child is due to start in Reception in September 2021 and you have
not received notification from Birmingham City Council about a school
place please speak to the school office and they can help you through
the late application process. This applies to all children, even if there is
an older child already in school.

I am pleased to let you all know that Paget has been chosen as the
winning school for a £150 sports equipment voucher due to being the
most engaged school throughout the Spring Term in the School Games
Challenges. Well done and thank you to everyone that got involved.
We also won the recent Dunelm Facebook vote for Sunflowers in School.
Thank you to everyone that voted!

SPOTLIGHT ON VALUES: PASSION
One of the most important ways parents can help their children achieve
long-term happiness is to help them embrace a love of learning and a
passion for learning. Children who love to learn are more likely to feel
happy in themselves, their relationships, and their ongoing studies and
careers. Moreover, a love of learning social, emotional and academic skills
helps children grow into self-directed adults who love life.
Children with a love of learning are children who have learnt to be selfdirected and intrinsically motivated. They are also more likely to pursue
academic, social and emotional goals with a sense of purpose, and have a
healthy curiosity about the world around them. As such, children who love
to learn are children who have learnt to enjoy the intrinsic benefits of
learning. They are children with the necessary skills to successfully pursue
personal and professional goals with a positive attitude and positive values.
Children of all ages and all abilities have the potential to love learning if
given the right opportunities, the right environment and the right support.
It is certainly true that not every child will excel in every way, but they
can all develop self-determination and motivation to live life well. They can
all learn to value themselves and those around them, and strive to become
valued members of their community.
No matter what successes or failures your child meets at school, life
success comes from the acquisition of positive life skills more than it
comes from grades.

RAMADAN AND FASTING
Please see letter from Birmingham City Council that I have been asked to share with you:
Dear Parent or Guardian

Requests to Fast
During the Holy Month of Ramadan, it is important that parents understand the School’s
responsibilities to those children who may wish to consider fasting.
For your information, the School has been advised that children under 10 years of age are not
required to fast and, as primary age children become very tired when they do not have regular
meals and are sometimes unable to safely perform the activities expected of them during the
course of a school day, we want to explain the procedures that will be followed to ensure the
well-being of your child or children:
1.

‘Request to Fast’ Form – Parents who wish to give permission for their child to fast during
Ramadan whilst at School, will need to complete, sign and return a request to fast form
below.

2.

Requests for Food – As the School is required to take care of all pupils and cannot ignore
the needs of a hungry or thirsty child, the staff will comply with requests for food or
drink received from a child, even if a completed Form has been provided

3.

Illness – If a child appears to be experiencing adverse physical or emotional effects due
to fasting, e.g., dizziness, nausea, distress, etc., staff will offer that child food or drink,
even if a completed Form has been provided and may call the child’s parents or guardians,
and the emergency services, if they believe that it is necessary.

I hope that the above is clear, but please do not hesitate to contact school if you have any
questions.
Yours sincerely
Miss Nussey

Ramadan 2021
Request to Fast Form
I have read and understood the information provided by Paget Primary School in the newsletter
dated 28th April 2021 and I would like to request that my child or children, whose details are
given below, be permitted to fast whilst in the care of the School during Ramadan in April/May
2021.
Name of Child

Class

Date of Birth:

Parent or Guardian
Full Name:

..................................................................................................................

Address:

..................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................

Signature:

..................................................................................................................

Dated:

..................................................................................................................

Monday 3rd May – School Closed Bank holiday
Thursday 6th May – School closed – Election Day
Friday 28th May – Last day of term
Monday 7th June – Term begins
Tuesday 20th July – Children break up for the summer
Wednesday 21st July – Teacher training day – school
closed to children

Public Health Update:

Thinking of meeting friends and family in a private garden?
Now that lockdown is lifting a bit more, we need to continue to keep ourselves and
others safe. A Lateral Flow Devise (LFD) test can provide security that you are safe to
visit friends and family, with results received within 30 minutes.
See how the test is done here - https://youtu.be/ypSQhhYPa5g
Click here to find your nearest testing location
Or alternatively order here - https://www.gov.uk/order-coronavirus-rapid-lateral-flowtests
Covid Community Champions:
Anyone who lives or works in Birmingham who might be interested in becoming
a COVID-19 Community Champion, click on to this link where you can sign-up or find
out more.

Looking after our children’s wellbeing at Paget…
-Newsletter 9 –
Hi there,
Welcome back after the Easter break! The children and staff are busy back at school but still
finding time to look after their mental health! This week has seen the start of the Birmingham
SGO’s Wellbeing week challenges to help support the children’s mental health. They are running
four themed weeks to support schools and young people in the community and there are lots of
resources and activities for you and the children to use and take part in. Please tweet your
participation, we look forward to what you have been up to!
Activities include yoga, mindfulness, physical activities, playing and gratitude hands.

-Spotlight on Paget Well-being –
Thought I would take this opportunity to share with you what Paget are doing in school for
mental health. Paget offers any opportunities to do physical activities as well as opportunities
to relax which are both ways to promote wellbeing and positive mental health.

Here are some of our Paget wellbeing activities:
•
•
•

Lunch games and challenges to play outside
Mindfulness activities
Yoga and relaxation

•

Wellbeing week
Active Learning
Themed Days
Charity Days
Christmas Fayres
Residential visits
Educational day visits
After school clubs

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

-A reminder of places to go to for support and advice online and local
resources-

This website from the NHS offers expert advice and practical tips to help you
look after your child’s mental health and wellbeing as well as the rest of the family.
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mindmatters/

The NSPCC are offering support and advice if you feel your child is struggling with their mental
health and anxiety due to the coronavirus. More information and advice can be found on their
website: https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/coronavirus-advice-suppportchildrenfamilies-parents

Young Minds – https://youngminds.org.uk/
The BBC Newsround site has a comprehensive section on coronavirus with text and video
guidance focusing on tips if a child is worried, how to wash your hands, and what self-isolation
means: https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/51204456

-Final noteWellbeing referral
Should you feel that you or your child requires any additional support, your child’s class teacher
should be your first contact point. If this is not possible please feel free to contact the school
Pastoral team, Miss Spiers or Miss Green, or our Paget Mental Health and Wellbeing lead, Mrs.
Ewbank for support. We are always here to listen. There will be things we can do to further and
support you.
Please share any of ideas you have of your children looking after their mental health on our
twitter @pagetprimary and use the hashtag #pagetwellbeing
Stay safe in both body and mind
Mrs. Ewbank
SEMH and Wellbeing Lead

